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Prefoldin, a Chaperone that Delivers
Unfolded Proteins to Cytosolic Chaperonin
et al., 1994; Rye et al., 1997; Xu et al., 1997). It has been
estimated that 2%±7% of all newly synthesized proteins
undergo interaction with GroEL/GroES in E. coli (Ellis
Irina E. Vainberg,*§‖ Sally A. Lewis,*‖
Heidi Rommelaere,² Christophe Ampe,²
Joel Vandekerckhove,² Hannah L. Klein,*
and Nicholas J. Cowan*³ and Hartl, 1996; Lorimer, 1996).
*Department of Biochemistry There are two subfamilies of chaperonins (Kim et al.,
New York University Medical Center 1994): class I, including GroEL from bacteria, hsp60 from
New York, New York 10016 mitochondria, and RUBISCO subunit binding protein
²Flanders Interuniversity Institute for Biotechnology from chloroplasts; and class II, consisting of the ther-
and University of Ghent mosome from archaea (TF55; Trent et al., 1992) and the
B-9000 Ghent chaperonin found in the cytosol of eukaryotes (variously
Belgium termed c-cpn, Gao et al., 1992; CCT, Kubota et al., 1994;
or TriC, Frydman et al., 1992). There appears to be no
homolog of GroES for class II chaperonins. C-cpn is
Summary unique among chaperonins in that it is composed of
eight different subunits (Rommelaere et al., 1993). Both
We describe thediscovery of a heterohexameric chap- biochemical and genetic studies have shown that c-cpn
erone protein, prefoldin, based on its ability to capture is required for the biogenesis of the major cytoskeletal
unfolded actin. Prefoldin binds specifically to cytosolic proteins actin and a- and b-tubulin (Frydman et al., 1992;
chaperonin (c-cpn) and transfers target proteins to it. Gao et al., 1992; Yaffe et al., 1992; Sternlicht et al., 1993;
Deletion of the gene encoding a prefoldin subunit in Chen et al., 1994; Ursic et al., 1994; Vinh and Drubin,
S. cerevisiae results in a phenotype similar to those 1994). There is also evidence for its involvement in the
found when c-cpn is mutated, namely impaired func- folding of actin-RPV, g-tubulin (Melki et al., 1993), and
tions of the actin and tubulin-based cytoskeleton. the G protein transducin (Farr et al., 1997). However, the
Consistent with prefoldin having a general role in extent to which other nonabundant eukaryotic proteins
chaperonin-mediated folding, we identify homologs in also require interaction with c-cpn in order to reach the
archaea, which have a class II chaperonin but contain native state is uncertain.
neither actin nor tubulin. We show that by directing Although folding initiates within the central cavity of
target proteins to chaperonin, prefoldin promotes a chaperonin molecule, only a relatively small proportion
folding in an environment in which there are many of proteins that are released (generally within the range
competing pathways for nonnative proteins. 5%±20%) partitions to the native state: the remainder
become kinetically trapped and are recaptured by other
Introduction chaperonin molecules (Todd et al., 1994; Weissman et
al., 1994). This processÐwhich is termed cyclingÐmay
Molecular chaperones are defined as a class of proteins
be repeated several times before a given target protein
whose function is to assist in the correct folding of other
partitions to the native state. The phenomenon of target
proteins in the crowded molecular environment that ex-
protein cycling, originally characterized in GroEL/GroES-
ists in living cells. Within this class, a key role is played
mediated reactions done in vitro, also occurs in c-cpn-by chaperonins, multisubunit toroidal assemblies that
mediated actin and tubulin folding reactions in vitro (Tianundergo major ATP-dependent conformational changes
et al., 1995) and in vivo (Farr et al., 1997).as part of the mechanism of facilitated folding (reviewed
Protein folding begins cotranslationally (Komar et al.,by Hartl, 1996; Fenton and Horwich, 1997). The best-
1997; Netzer and Hartl, 1997). Chaperones, includingstudied chaperonin, GroEL, facilitates the folding of its
those of the hsp70 class, interact with nascent polypep-target proteins in Escherichia coli in conjunction with
tide chains and prevent their aggregation (Beckmann etits cochaperonin, GroES. GroES binds to GroEL, cap-
al., 1990; Bukau et al., 1996; Hartl, 1996). Newly synthe-ping the central cavity and displacing the bound target
sized proteins that have not completed their folding canprotein into an enclosed environment that precludes
then interact with chaperonin, fold via an alternate routeaggregation and that is conducive to productive folding
involving hsp90 (Johnson and Craig, 1997), become(Martin et al., 1993; Weissman et al., 1995; Roseman et
translocated into other compartments (Schatz and Dob-al., 1996). Discharge of the target molecule depends on
berstein, 1996), or be degraded (Hayes and Dice, 1996).the release of GroES, which occurs via a ªtwo-stroke
All of these pathways rely on the binding and releasemotorº mechanism in which binding of ATP to one end
of nonnative proteins by chaperones. Such proteins areof the GroEL cylinder results in the displacement of
GroES and release of target protein from the other (Todd presumed to partition kinetically among these various
pathways, depending on the speed at which they fold
and the affinity of their folding intermediates for the³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
chaperone proteins present. Here we describe the dis-§Present address: HHMI/Department of Biology, Brandeis Univer-
covery of a chaperone that influences this partitioningsity, Waltham, Massachusetts 02254.
‖ These authors contributed equally to this work. by escorting nonnative proteins to c-cpn.
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Table 1. Purification Scheme for Prefoldin
Dimension Matrix Sizea:Bufferb Activity
1 Q-Sepharose HP 5/25:I/II 90±100 mM
2 Phenyl sepharose 2.6/12:III/IV 0.4±0.3 M
3 Hydroxylapatite 1/10:V/VI 75±110 mM
4 Mono S 0.5/5:VII/VIII 60±100 mM
5 TSK G3000SW 0.75/60:IX 200 kDa
a Size of column bed (width/height) in centimeters.
b All buffers contained 1 mM DTT plus the following: (I) 20 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 7.2), 10 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; (II) 20 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.2), 10 mM KCl, 0.5 M MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; (III) 20 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.2), 1 M (NH4)2SO4, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; (IV) 20 mM Tris-Figure 1. An Unfolded Actin Binding Activity in Rabbit Reticulocyte
HCl (pH 7.2), 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; (V) 35 mM KPO4, 50 mMLysate
KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM CaCl2; (VI) 0.5 M KPO4, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM(A) A 35S-labeled species of intermediate mobility on nondenaturing
MgCl2, 0.1 mM CaCl2; (VII) 20 mM MES (pH 6.0), 20 mM NaCl, 2 mMgels appears during actin translation in vitro. Nondenaturing gel
MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; (VIII) 20 mM MES (pH 6.0), 1 M NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2,electrophoresis of the products of b-actin in vitro translation reac-
1 mM EGTA; (IX) 20 mM MES (pH 6.8), 100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2,tions done at 228C in rabbit reticulocyte lysate for the times shown.
1 mM EGTA.
(B) A 35S-labeled species of the same intermediate mobility appears
upon dilution of unfolded b-actin into lysate cleared of all particulate
material. (C) Neither the b-actin binding activity nor c-cpn cosedi-
ments with actin-translating polyribosomes. Nondenaturing gel
of bovine testis (Figure2A and Table 1).Testis tissue waselectrophoresis of the products of 1 ml of a b-actin in vitro translation
selected for the purification because, like reticulocytereaction (lane 1) and of products released from polysomes sedi-
mented from 50 ml of the same reaction (lane 2). Arrows (top to lysate, it is a relatively abundant source of c-cpn (Fryd-
bottom) in (A)±(C) show the positions of c-cpn/b-actin binary com- man et al., 1992) and it is relatively active (among adult
plex, the b-actin complex of intermediate mobility, and monomeric organs) in actin biosynthesis. Upon gel filtration of the
native actin, respectively. purified material, a single symmetrical peak correspond-
ing to actin complex-forming activity emerged with an
apparent molecular mass of 200 kDa (Figure 2B). WhenResults
analyzed by nondenaturing gel electrophoresis, the pro-
tein contained in this peak migrated as a single bandA b-Actin-Containing Complex Formed during
(Figure 2B, inset). When this band was excised fromTranslation In Vitro
the nondenaturing gel and analyzed on an SDS gel, itWhen b-actin is translated in vitro in rabbit reticulocyte
resolved into five bands ranging in molecular mass fromlysate and the reaction products are analyzed by nonde-
14 to 23 kDa (Figure 2C, lane 1). The same polypeptidesnaturing gel electrophoresis, three labeled species are
were observed when protein contained in the symmetri-evident: a fast-migrating band corresponding to native,
cal peak obtained by gel filtration was analyzed on anassembly-competent actin; a slow-migrating band cor-
SDS gel directly (Figure 2C, lane 2). We conclude thatresponding to the binary complex formed between un-
a heterooligomeric protein is responsible for binding tofolded actin molecules and c-cpn (Gao et al., 1992);
unfolded actin. Because of its ability to bind unfoldedand a labeled product that moves with an intermediate
proteins and direct them toward productive foldingmobility (Figure 1A). We found that a band with the
pathways (see below), we refer henceforth to this proteinsame electrophoretic mobility is formed when labeled,
as prefoldin.unfolded, b-actin target protein is diluted from denatur-
ant into the lysate (Figure 1B). Thus, this species (like
the binary complex formed between unfolded b-actin Prefoldin Homologs in Eukarya and in Archaea
Analysis of purified prefoldin by reverse-phase HPLCand c-cpn) can apparently be generated posttransla-
tionally. The kinetics of appearance of this species in in resolved the complex into six discrete polypeptides,
which we term prefoldin 1±6, each of which was presentvitro translation reactions roughly mirrors that of the
c-cpn/b-actin binary complex. Neither c-cpn/b-actin bi- in approximately equimolar ratios as deduced from their
absorbance at 214 nm. Partial peptide sequence analy-nary complexes nor species of intermediate mobility are
detectable when actin nascent chains are released from sis on all six prefoldin subunits identified corresponding
mammalian cDNA sequences in GenBank. The pre-purified b-actin-translating polysomes (Figure 1C). The
very small amount of apparently native actin cosedi- dicted molecular masses from complete coding regions
of all six cDNAs corresponded well with the values ob-menting with polysomes could be a consequence of
cotranslational folding, with or without transient interac- tained by mass spectroscopy of the purified subunits
(data not shown). We derived the sequences of humantion with c-cpn and/or other chaperones.
prefoldin subunits 1 and 3 and mouse prefoldin 2 from
aligned and assembled WashU-Merck ESTs. PeptidesPurification of a Protein that Binds
Denatured Actin from prefoldin 3, 4, 5, and 6 identified the previously
cloned mammalian cDNAs VHL binding protein (U56833),We used the generation of the b-actin-containing spe-
cies of intermediate mobility as an assay for the purifica- a possible transcription factor C1 (U41816), a c-myc
binding protein (D89667), and KE2, a hydrophilic proteintion of the protein responsible for its formation. Specifi-
cally, labeled, unfolded b-actin was diluted into various of unknown function in the major histocompatibility
complex (Q03958), respectively. While it is possible thatfractions derived via chromatography of a crude extract
Prefoldin Delivers Unfolded Proteins to C-cpn
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Figure 2. Purification of Prefoldin
(A) Nonnative b-actin binding activity in a
fractionated tissue extract. Nondenaturing
gel electrophoretic analysis of the products
of assays in which labeled urea-denatured
b-actin was diluted into aliquots of fractions
obtained by anion-exchange chromatogra-
phy of a crude extract of bovine testis tissue.
The activity of fractions emerging from the
column in the range 80±110 mM MgCl2 is
shown. Arrow indicates the position of the
b-actin binding complex.
(B) Final step (gel filtration) in the purification
of prefoldin (Table 1) together with nondena
turing gel analysis of the material contained in the major peak emerging from the column (inset).
(C) Tricine/SDS gel electrophoresis of the material contained in the major peak shown in (B) either following electrophoresis on a nondenaturing
gel (lane 1) or analyzed directly (lane 2), in each case stained with Coomassie blue. Molecular weight markers (in kDa) are shown on the right.
prefoldin subunits are multifunctional, previous analy- binding to the walls of the reaction vessel. We therefore
formed b-actin/prefoldin complexes, waited 15 min forses of these subunits involving their overexpression in
unbound target protein to decay, and then assayed thethe absence of their partner subunits are probably not
ability of the prefoldin-bound target protein to transfermeaningful.
to c-cpn by resolving the reaction products on a nonde-We used the human or mouse prefoldin subunit se-
naturing gel. This transfer takes place very rapidly andquences to identify putative homologs in Caenorhabditis
is independent of the nucleotide (ATP, ADP, the nonhy-elegans, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and the archaeon
drolyzable analog AMP-PNP, or none) bound to theMethanococcus jannaschii. An alignment of these se-
chaperonin (Figure 4C). Western blotting of the nativequences (Figure 3) shows that four out of the six eukary-
gel using an antiserum to prefoldin showed that prefol-otic prefoldin subunits are significantly related to each
din is not detectably associated with the c-cpn/b-actinother and to a homolog in archaea. The sequence of
binary complex (data not shown). Thus, prefoldin isanother subunit, prefoldin 5, also shows similarity to
transferring the labeled b-actin to c-cpn rather thanan M. jannaschii sequence throughout its length. The
forming a ternary complex with b-actin and the chap-inclusion of subunit sequences from several species
eronin.adds confidence to these alignments.
To see if the transfer of target protein from prefoldinA yeast homolog of prefoldin 3, PAC10, has been
to c-cpn is due to the equilibration of the probe betweenidentified in a genetic screen for synthetic lethality with
c-cpn and prefoldin, we incubated b-actin/prefoldincin8, a kinesin-related protein involved in the formation
complexes with either the mitochondrial chaperoninof the mitotic spindle (Geiser et al., 1997). More recently,
hsp60 or a mixture of c-cpn and a 2-fold molar excessgenes encoding five of the six yeast prefoldin subunit
of hsp60. Hsp60 has a higher affinity for denatured actinhomologs (called GIM1±5) emerged from a screen for
and tubulins than does c-cpn (Melki and Cowan, 1993).genes that were lethal in combination with a mutant
In this experiment, hsp60 will capture actin released
g-tubulin (Geissler et al., 1998). In order to associate all
from prefoldin and will not release it since ATP is not
six of the subunits with our biochemically characterized
present; thus, hsp60 will act as a trap and can be used
complex, we have given the yeast prefoldin homologs to assess the release of bound target protein into solu-
the aliases PFD1-6 (PFD standing for prefoldin). tion by prefoldin/actin complex. To our surprise, prefol-
din-bound target protein is transferred inefficiently to
Prefoldin Recognizes Nonnative but Not hsp60 in 15 min, while it is quantitatively transferred to
Native or Aggregated Target Protein c-cpn in less than 2 min. When both chaperonins are
We investigated the role of prefoldin in experiments present, almost all of the target protein is transferred to
done in vitro. Purified prefoldin rapidly formed a complex c-cpn (Figure 4D). Preferential transfer from prefoldin to
with labeled unfolded actin in a nucleotide-independent c-cpn also occurs if GroEL is the competing chaperonin,
manner (Figure 4A). In contrast, no actin/prefoldin com- or if three times more hsp60 or GroEL is used; it is also
plex was generated when labeled native actin was pre- independent of added nucleotide (data not shown). The
sented to prefoldin. When urea-unfolded b-actin was slow transfer of target protein to hsp60 or GroEL reflects
first diluted into buffer and incubated for increasing in- the long life of the actin/prefoldin complex in solution
tervals prior to the addition of prefoldin or c-cpn, the in the absence of c-cpn. (Note, however, that the actin/
yield of either complex decreased rapidly (Figure 4B). prefoldin complex is not completely stable during gel
These data suggest that c-cpn and prefoldin bind to electrophoresis, as shown by the difference in the
similar (unfolded but not aggregated) states of target amount of labeled actin appearing in the prefoldin/actin
protein. complex as compared with the electrophoretically sta-
ble c-cpn/actin complexes [Figure 4D].) In contrast, the
Prefoldin Donates Its Bound Unfolded very rapid and complete transfer of target protein from
Target Proteins to C-cpn prefoldin to c-cpn, even in the presence of a 6-fold
Ten minutes after dilution from denaturant, almost no molar excess of competing chaperonin of higher affinity,
target protein is available for interaction with c-cpn (Fig- implies that such transfer occurs via a special mecha-
nism that does not involve the release of the probeure 4B), presumably as a result of aggregation and/or
Cell
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Figure 3. Amino Acid Sequences of Prefoldin Subunits
The amino acid sequences of human (hu) or mouse (mu) prefoldin (pfd) subunits 1±6 are aligned with those of their putative homologs from
C. elegans (ce), S. cerevisiae (sc), and the archaeon M. jannaschii (mj). Similar residues are shaded gray; identical ones are boxed in black.
into solution and its equilibration among the chaperones absence of the competitive inhibitor (Figure 4E). These
data demonstrate the functional importance of prefol-present.
To explore the effect of prefoldin on actin folding in din's ability to target folding intermediates to c-cpn. The
experimental outcome is identical if probe is presentedvitro, we diluted unfolded b-actin into c-cpn alone or
into c-cpn together with a 6-fold molar excess of hsp60, to prefoldin first and then c-cpn and hsp60 are added,
or if the probe is presented to all three chaperonesin each case in the presence or absence of prefoldin;
all reactions contained ATP to allow folding to proceed. simultaneously, as in Figure 4E, last lane. This result (not
shown) suggests that c-cpn releases nonnative targetHsp60 cannot facilitate actin folding and interferes with
c-cpn-mediated actin folding by capturing cycling fold- protein into solution in the presence of prefoldin, as it
does in its absence (Tian et al., 1995).ing intermediates (Tian et al., 1995). Thus, in this experi-
ment, in contrast to the one shown in Figure 4D, Hsp60 The specific transfer of target proteins from prefoldin
to c-cpn not only establishes the probable role of prefol-is acting as a competitive inhibitor of folding rather than
as a trap for the capture of released nonnative target din in vivo, but also provides an assay for determining
whether a given protein interacts functionally with it.protein. While hsp60 strongly inhibits c-cpn-mediated
actin folding in the absence of prefoldin, in the presence By this criterion, both a- and b-tubulin are targets for
prefoldin activity (Figure 4F and data not shown). Thisof prefoldin, b-actin is folded as efficiently as it is in the
Prefoldin Delivers Unfolded Proteins to C-cpn
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Figure 4. A Function for Prefoldin In Vitro
(A) Prefoldin efficiently binds denatured, but
not native actin. Nondenaturing gel analysis
of native b-actin in the absence (lane 1) or
presence (lane 2) of z1 mM prefoldin (PFD).
Lane 3: products of a reaction in which 50
mM urea-unfolded b-actin was diluted 100-
fold into buffer containing z1 mM prefoldin
and incubated for 5 min at 308C.
(B) Prefoldin preferentially recognizes un-
folded b-actin. A labeled, unfolded b-actin
probe was diluted 50-fold into folding buffer
(final concentration z0.5 mM) and incubated
at 308C for the times shown. Buffer alone,
purified prefoldin (final concentration z2 mM),
or c-cpn (final concentration z0.5 mM) was
then added and the incubation continued for
a further 2 min. Reaction products were re-
solved on a nondenaturing gel.
(C) The transfer of target protein from prefol-
din to c-cpn is nucleotide-independent. Pre-
foldin/actin complexes were formed by diluting
labeled, unfolded b-actin (final concentration
z0.5 mM) into z2 mM prefoldin and incubat-
ing at 308C for 15 min. C-cpn (z0.5 mM) was
then added together with either no nucleo-
tide, ADP, AMP-PNP, or ATP (nucleotides
present at 1 mM) and the incubation contin-
ued for a further 2 min. Reaction products
were analyzed on a nondenaturing gel.
(D) Labeled b-actin bound to prefoldin can
be rapidly and efficiently transferred to c-cpn
in the presence of competing type I chaper-
onin. Prefoldin/b-actin complexes were formed
as described above, except that the concen-
tration of unfolded actin probe was 0.15 mM.
C-cpn (approximately equimolar with respect
to prefoldin), a 2-fold molar excess of hsp60,
or both were then added, and incubation at
308C was continued for the times shown in
the figure.
(E) Prefoldin promotes the efficient folding of
b-actin by c-cpn in the presence of a compet-
ing nonproductive pathway. Labeled unfolded b-actin was diluted 100-fold (to z0.15 mM) into folding buffer containing c-cpn (z0.25 mM) with
or without a 6-fold molar excess (with respect to c-cpn) of hsp60, in each case in the presence or absence of prefoldin (z2 mM). Following
incubation at 308C for 30 min, reaction products were analyzed on a nondenaturing gel containing 0.1 mM ATP to stabilize the resulting native
actin.
(F) a-tubulin is a target for prefoldin activity. Prefoldin/a-tubulin complexes were formed by dilution of labeled, unfolded a-tubulin into folding
buffer containing prefoldin; c-cpn, hsp60, or both were then added as described in (D), and incubation at 308C was continued for the times
shown in the figure.
is evident in spite of the fact that complexes of prefoldin in the case of the c-cpn/ATP-agarose column, the bulk
of the prefoldin was retarded on the column, emergingwith tubulins are less stable during native gel electro-
phoresis than is the b-actin/prefoldin complex. either continuously with the wash or together with c-cpn
upon elution with buffer containing ATP (Figures 5B and
5C). No detectable prefoldin was contained in the corre-Prefoldin Binds to Cytosolic Chaperonin
A simple explanation for the specific transfer of bound sponding eluate from the GroEL/ATP-agarose column.
We conclude that prefoldin binds specifically to c-cpn.target protein to c-cpn in the presence of competing
chaperonins is that prefoldin interacts physically with
c-cpn. To test this idea directly, either c-cpn or GroEL Genetic Analysis of Prefoldin Homologs
in S. cerevisiaewas bound to a column of ATP-agarose. Prefoldin itself
does not bind to ATP-agarose (data not shown). Purified To assess prefoldin function in vivo, we examined the
effect of deleting PFD5, the yeast gene encoding theprefoldin was mixed with bovine serum albumin (present
as an internal control protein with no affinity for the homolog of prefoldin 5. When tetrads produced by dip-
loid heterozygous strains were analyzed, all four sporesmatrix) and loaded onto each column, which was then
extensively washed; the GroEL/ATP-agarose column were viable. However, pfd5D haploid cells grew more
slowly than wild-type cells (Figure 6A) and displayedserved as a control for the nonspecific binding of prefol-
din. Approximately 70% of the prefoldin applied to the cold sensitivity, failing to grow at 208C (Figure 6B). pfd5D
cells were also more osmotically sensitive than the origi-GroEL/ATP-agarose column was found in the excluded
peak close to thealbumin control (Figure5A). In contrast, nal strain, unable to grow on rich media containing 1.2M
Cell
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Figure 5. Prefoldin Binds to C-cpn but Not to GroEL
(A and B) Prefoldin does not bind to a GroEL/ATP-agarose column but is retarded on a c-cpn/ATP-agarose column. Coomassie-stained
tricine/SDS gels of the total protein contained in the first ten protein-containing fractions emerging from columns of GroEL (A) or c-cpn (B)
immobilized on ATP agarose and loaded with a mixture of 25 mg each of prefoldin (PFD) and bovine serum albumin (BSA) as an internal
control. Note that a small amount of each chaperonin leached uniformly from the respective columns during the run. Molecular weight markers
(in kDa) are shown.
(C) Prefoldin is recovered from the c-cpn/ATP-agarose column (but not the GroEL/ATP-agarose column) when each chaperonin is eluted with
buffer containing ATP. Western blot probed with an antiserum raised against the prefoldin 5 subunit showing the amount of prefoldin coeluting
with 1% of each of the eluted chaperonins. Tracks loaded with the indicated amount of purified prefoldin are shown for quantitative comparison.
KCl (Figure 6B) or 1.8 M sorbitol (data not shown). Since Stearns et al., 1990, Lewis et al. 1997). Thus, deletion
of one subunit of prefoldin affects the cytoskeletal andcold sensitivity and osmotic sensitivity are features typi-
cal of actin mutants (Novick and Botstein, 1985; Chowd- folding machinery of yeast cells.
hury et al., 1992), we examined microfilament structures
in our mutant strain by fluorescence microscopy. In con- Discussion
trast to wild-type cells, almost no actin cables could be
seen in the pfd5D strain (Figure 6C). This feature was Prefoldin Function In Vivo
especially pronounced in the large irregularly shaped We have purified a novel chaperone protein, which we
(often unbudded) cells that were very abundant in the name prefoldin, based on its ability to bind nonnative
mutant strain. As evident from DNA staining with DAPI, target proteins. Prefoldin is a heterooligomer composed
many mutant cells (50%±60%) failed to localize their of six different subunits with molecular masses in the
dividing nuclei to the bud (Figure 6C, arrows). range 14±23 kDa. We show that prefoldin transfers its
Since a- and b-tubulin are substrates of prefoldin in bound target protein to the class II eukaryotic cytosolic
vitro (Figure 4F and data not shown), we examined the chaperonin c-cpn even in the presence of a large molar
microtubules in our prefoldin deletion strain. The micro- excess of competing class I chaperonin (Figure 4). This
tubule structures in pfd5D cells were indistinguishable is true even though the competing chaperonin has a
from those in wild-type cells. However, compared with higher affinity for the target protein (Melki and Cowan,
the parent strain, whose growth is unimpaired in the 1993). The specific transfer of prefoldin-bound target
presence of the anti-microtubule drugs benomyl or no- proteins to c-cpn is explained by the binding of prefoldin
codazole at concentrations up to about 50 mM, pfd5D to c-cpn itself (Figure 5). We infer that a rapid, complete,
strains were inviable in the presence of 5 mM benomyl and nucleotide-independent transfer of target protein
or 5 mM nocodazole. from prefoldin to c-cpn occurs when prefoldin binds to
We investigated the effect of deleting prefoldin 5 on c-cpn, whereas the inefficient transfer of target protein
yeast strains harboring mutations in genes encoding from prefoldin to the class I chaperonins is a result of
actin, chaperonin, a- or b-tubulin, or tubulin-folding the slow release of bound target protein from prefoldin
chaperones. We were unable to recover double mutants into solution.
from crosses of pfd5D with several actin (act1-1, act1-2, The presence of prefoldin in c-cpn-mediated in vitro
act1-4) and c-cpn (tcp1-1, tcp1-2) mutants, all of which folding reactions results in efficient folding even when
carry point mutations in the corresponding genes and, there is a competing but nonproductive pathway for
although viable, display various cytoskeletal pheno- nonnative protein (represented in our experiment by
types. Similarly, whenpfd5D was crossed tomicrotubule hsp60, which binds to but cannot fold nonnative actin
mutants, no double-mutant strains were recoverable [Figure 4]). This demonstrates in vitro what is almost
with the a-tubulin mutant (tub1-1). While double mutants certainly the role (or a role) of prefoldin in vivo, namely
to direct unfolded target proteins (whether these areof pfd5D with one b-tubulin point mutation (tub2-402)
were viable, no double mutants were obtained in crosses newly synthesized or denatured, for example, by heat
shock) to c-cpn, thus preventing them from followingwith the two CIN mutants, cin1D and cin2D. A third mu-
tant, cin4D, did produce tetrads containing double mu- competing pathways for nonnative proteins within the
cell. Such pathways include aggregation, degradation,tants when crossed to pfd5D cells. The CIN genes affect
microtubule stability, and the Cin1p protein is the homo- or interaction with chaperones involved in protein sort-
ing or alternate folding pathways. This is important sincelog of a tubulin-folding chaperone (Hoyt et al., 1990;
Prefoldin Delivers Unfolded Proteins to C-cpn
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Figure 6. Phenotype of an S. cerevisiae Mutant (pfd5D) Lacking the Homolog of Prefoldin 5
(A) The pfd5D deletion mutant is viable but grows slowly at 308C on YPD medium. Dissection of tetrads produced from a heterozygous diploid
strain is shown. Smaller colonies correspond to pfd5D deletion mutants (established by PCR [data not shown]); larger colonies correspond
to the haploid strain without mutation.
(B) The pfd5D deletion mutant is sensitive to cold and to high concentrations of KCl.
(C) The actin cytoskeleton is poorly developed in pfd5D mutant cells and is largely confined to small cortical patches underlying the cell wall.
Fluorescence microscopic analysis of actin filament localization in wild-type (wt) and mutant (pfd5D) cells stained with rhodamine-phalloidin
(upper panels). An increased abundance of large, irregularly shaped cells (marked by arrows) is evident in the mutant strain. Lower panels
show nuclear localization by staining with DAPI: compared to wt, a large proportion (examples highlighted by arrows) of pfd5D mutant cells
fails to segregate their nuclei to the bud upon cell division.
unfolded proteins on their way to the native state parti- bound to c-cpn, the potential for this partitioning pro-
cess remains, since a protein on average undergoestion kinetically among various chaperone proteins pres-
ent in the cell (Johnson and Craig, 1997). Even once several cycles of ATP-driven release and rebinding to
Cell
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chaperonin before reaching the native state. We would Prefoldin and the Chaperonin Reaction Cycle
There is controversy about whether target proteins areexpect that prefoldin is especially important for the effi-
cient production of slow-folding c-cpn targets such as cycled by c-cpn in vivo as they are in vitro (Frydman
and Hartl, 1996; Farr et al., 1997). It seems likely thatactins and tubulins; indeed, when a subunit is deleted
from the prefoldin homolog present in S. cerevisiae, the presence of prefoldin in cells or cell extracts directs
cycling folding intermediates away from traps intro-cytoskeletal defects result (Figure 6). Neither prefoldin
nor c-cpn copurified with actin-translating polyribo- duced in experiments to detect them and transfers such
intermediates back to c-cpn. This makes cycling hardersomes (Figure 1C). However, this does not rule out a
cotranslational role for either protein, since it is possible to demonstrate and probably accounts for the current
discrepancy. Based on our data combined with that ofthat the interaction of one or both with nascent chains is
too weak to survive cosedimentation through a sucrose Farr et al. (1997), we conclude that target protein cycling
by c-cpn does occur in vivo and that prefoldin enhancescushion.
With its ability to bind nonnative target proteins and its efficiency in a competitive environment.
transfer them to c-cpn, prefoldin has the potential to
act at many points in the folding pathway. It could act A Different Kind of Cochaperonin
before c-cpn, directing newly synthesized peptides to The class I chaperonins (GroEL, hsp60, and RUBISCO
it; during c-cpn-mediated folding as target proteins are subunit binding protein) all function in concert with a
released and rebound to the chaperonin; and after heptameric ring-structured cochaperonin (i.e., GroES,
c-cpn, by directing denatured proteins back to the fold- hsp10, and cpn10, respectively). No cochaperonin has
ing pathway. The name prefoldin is not intended to de- been discovered for class II chaperonins, which are
fine the chronology of its action in relation to c-cpn. found in the eukaryotic cytosol and in archaea, and
We examined the effects of deleting the putative pre- none appears necessary for their folding activity in vitro.
foldin subunit 5 in yeast (Figure 6). Although we cannot However, prefoldin is similar to cochaperonins in being
say whether this deletion destroys or only cripples the a multimer of small subunits that binds to chaperonin,
prefoldin heterohexamer, the phenotypic effects are se- and, like class II chaperonins, homologs exist in eukarya
vere and consistent with our biochemical findings. Mu- and in archaea. We therefore looked to see whether
tant strains grow slowly, are sensitive to osmotic shock, prefoldin formed ring-like structures or capped the cen-
lack actin cables, and are also more sensitive to anti- tral chaperonin cavity in a manner similar to the capping
microtubule drugs. The same cytoskeletal defects result of class I chaperonins by their respective cochapero-
when c-cpn subunitsare mutated (Ursic and Culbertson, nins. We found that prefoldin had a globular appearance
1991; Ursic et al., 1994; Vinh and Drubin, 1994). Taken in theelectron microscope and did not obviously change
together with our in vitro data, this suggests that in the double-toroidal appearance of added c-cpn (K. L.
the absence of prefoldin, the chaperonin pathway is Nielson and N. J. C., unpublished data). Thus, consistent
functionally impaired, and in particular is unable to fold with its biochemical properties, prefoldin is a completely
sufficient actin and tubulin for normal growth. In support different kind of cochaperonin.
of this conclusion, crosses of a prefoldin 5 deletion strain
with strains harboring mutations in a c-cpn subunit, tu-
Coevolution of Prefoldin and C-cpnbulin-folding chaperones, or certain actin and tubulin
There are three kingdoms of life: bacteria, archaea, andmutants did not yield viable double mutants, suggesting
eukarya (Woese et al., 1990). While bacteria are thoughtthat these combinations are either synthetically lethal
to be the ancestors of eukaryotic organelles, the eukary-or germination defective.
otic cytosol is descended from the archaea, as demon-In separate studies, the gene encoding what we now
strated by the closeness of the transcriptional and trans-know to be prefoldin subunit 3 (PAC10, Geiser et al.,
lational machinery of eukarya and archaea, and their1997) was disrupted, resulting in a germination defect,
more distant relationship to the same structures in bac-slow growth, and lethality in the absence of the microtu-
teria, mitochondria, and chloroplasts. This evolutionarybule motor protein cin8p. Very recently, the genes en-
pattern is mirrored by the chaperonins: while the sub-coding the yeast homologs of prefoldin subunits 2±6
units of c-cpn are about 40% identical in amino acid(GIM1±5) were identified in a screen for genes that are
sequence to the archaeal chaperonin (TF55 or the ther-lethal in combination with a mutant g-tubulin (Geissler
mosome), these proteins share only weak sequenceet al., 1998). The gene products were shown to be coim-
similarity with the class I chaperonins from bacteria andmunoprecipitable, as we would predict, and two could
organelles (Kim et al., 1994). We have identified twobe replaced by the expression of their human counter-
putative homologs of prefoldin subunits in the genomeparts, proving that they are true homologs. The pheno-
of the completely sequenced archaeon M. jannaschiitypes observed in this thorough study were similar to
(Figure 3). While there appear to be only two subunitsthose described here for prefoldin 5. Additionally, the
in archaea, these are significantly related in sequenceauthors found that null mutants of each of five prefoldin
to five of the six eukaryotic prefoldin subunits. This issubunits were more sensitive than wild-type cells to the
analogous to the case of chaperonin itself, which hasactin inhibitor latrunculin-A and that prefoldin subunits
only one or two subunits in archaea (depending on thecould be coimmunoprecipitated with g-tubulin when it
species) as opposed to eight subunits in eukaryoticwas overexpressed. The latter observation suggests a
c-cpns. The archaea lack both actin and tubulin, androle for prefoldin in g-tubulin folding, consistent with the
the ancestors of these proteins, ftsA and ftsZ, respec-finding that g-tubulin can be folded by c-cpn in vitro
(Melki et al., 1993). tively, are cell division proteins that are no more closely
Prefoldin Delivers Unfolded Proteins to C-cpn
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Peptide Sequence Analysis and Molecular Mass Determinationrelated to actins and tubulins than are their bacterial
Subunits of the prefoldin complex were purified by C18 (Vydac, Thecounterparts (Doolittle, 1995; Baumann and Jackson,
Separations Group) reverse-phase HPLC (Waters). A gradient of 1%1996). Thus, although actins and tubulins are major sub- acetonitrile per minute in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid was developed,
strates of both c-cpn and prefoldin in eukaryotes, these and eluted proteins were detected at 214 nm. Prefoldin 5 and 6
chaperones probably coevolved in the lineage ancestral coeluted during reverse-phase HPLC and were subsequently sepa-
rated by gel filtration on a Superdex-peptide column PC3.2/30 into eukarya and archaea to assist in the folding of other
30% acetonitrile. To determine the exact molecular mass, aliquotstarget proteins.
of the purified prefoldin polypeptides were loop injected (0.005 ml/
min) on an electrospray mass spectrometer (VG Platform, Fisons
Experimental Procedures Instruments, Manchester, UK), scanning from 600±1500 m/z (prefol-
din 1, 2, and 3) and from 700±1500 m/z (prefoldin 4, 5, and 6) during
In Vitro Assays 7 s. One fifth of the material was diverted to an on-line mass spec-
C-cpn purification from rabbit reticulocyte lysate, b-actin in vitro trometer scanning 300±1500 m/z during 6 s, and the remainder
translation reactions, the generation of radiolabeled unfolded tu- collected for automated sequencing. Sequence data was analyzed
bulin and actin target proteins via their engineered expression in E. using the Wisconsin Package, version 9.0 of Genetics Computer
coli, and the analysis of the reaction products on nondenaturing Group, Inc.
gels were performed as described previously (Gao et al., 1992; Tian
et al., 1995, 1996). Polyribosomes were isolated from 50 ml of a 15 Manipulations in S. cerevisiae
min b-actin in vitro transcription/translation reaction by sedimenta- Media for yeast growth and sporulation were as described (Sherman
tion through a 50 ml cushion of 1.6 M sucrose, 0.25 M KCl, 2 mM et al., 1983). For each genetic cross, at least 24 tetrads were ana-
MgCl2, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2), at 130,000 3 g for 15 min at 48C. lyzed. For osmotic stress conditions, 1.2 M KCl or 1.8 M sorbitol
The polysome pellet was dissociated by suspension in 30 mM KCl, were added to YPD medium. Transformants carrying selective mark-
10 mM EDTA, 60 mM MES (pH 6.9). All in vitro folding reactions ers were isolated on synthetic complete medium lacking the appro-
were performed in folding buffer: 20 mM MES (pH 6.8), 20 mM KCl, priate nutrient.
2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, 5 mg/ml hemoglobin with The PFD5 (ORF YML094W) gene was disrupted as described by
added 0.5 mM ADP, AMP-PNP, or ATP, or no nucleotide as speci- Amberg et al. (1996). Four oligonucleotide primers were synthesized
fied. The purified hemoglobin (Tian et al., 1996) was included in the as follows: YML094W 1.1, CGGGATCCGCTATTAGACAGCATGAAG;
folding buffer to serve as a stabilizing agent. Chicken and dog serum YML094W 1.2, ACGCGTCGACTCAGAATCGATATCATC; YML094W
albumin (Sigma, 10 mg each), which run in close proximity to native 1.3, CGGAATTCCTGTTGAAGATACATATC; and YML094W 1.4, CGG
actin upon nondenaturing gel electrophoresis, were added to each GATCCTGTACGGTGGCAACAACG. Amplification of S. cerevisiae
genomic DNA with these primers produced two fragments: the PFD5sample before electrophoresis to stabilize any native actin produced
59 flanking region (EcoRI/BamHI; 0.58 kb) and the PFD5 39 flankingin the reactions. Protein concentrations were determined by the
region (BamHI/SalI; 0.53 kb). A fusion between sequences flankingBio-Rad assay and are therefore only approximate. For determining
the PFD5 gene and the coding part of the HIS3 gene was createdthe molarity of prefoldin, the molecular mass was taken as 100 kDa,
using the 1.8 kb BamHI insert from the plasmid YIp1 as the sourcethe sum of the predicted masses of the subunits.
of marker DNA. Fusion constructs were transformed into a diploid
strain of the w303 background (MATa/a leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 his3-Chaperonin Binding Assay
11,15/his3-11,15 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 trp1-1/trp1-1 can1-Highly purified c-cpn was prepared from rabbit reticulocyte lysate
100/can1-100), such that 402 bp was deleted from the PFD5 ORF.(Green Hectares, Oregon, WI) (Norcum, 1996). Approximately 300
The genotypes of two of the resulting pfd5::HIS3 transformants weremg of this chaperonin was bound to a 0.55 ml column of ATP-
confirmed by PCR, sporulated, and dissected. Amplification of ge-agarose (C8-linked; Sigma) at 48C, in 2 ml of cold low-salt buffer
nomic DNA from pfd5::HIS3 mutants using primers YML094W 1.2(LSB): 5 mM MgCl2, 20 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 20 mM Tris-HCl [pH
and YML094W 1.3 generated a 2.91 kb DNA fragment (compared7.2]) stabilized by the addition of purified hemoglobin carrier (6 mg).
to a 1.47 kb fragment produced in the strain without deletion).A control column was made by binding z300 mg of GroEL mixed
For synthetic lethal analysis, haploid pfd5::HIS3 deletion strainswith 6 mg hemoglobin to an identical ATP-agarose column. Both
were crossed multiple times with the M10 strain to generate a differ-columns were washed with LSB, and onto each was loaded a mix-
ent genetic background (MATa or MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52 trp1-ture of 25 mg purified prefoldin together with 25 mg purified BSA
7). The resultant haploid strains were crossed to the following mu-(New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) as an internal control. Fractions
tants: (1) TCP1 (c-cpn) mutants (Ursic and Culbertson, 1991; Ursic(0.2 ml) were collected, and after 3 ml, the bound chaperonin was
et al., 1994): DUY268, MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52 tcp1-1; DUY558,eluted with 3 ml of LSB containing 5 mM ATP. The protein content
MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52 trp1-7 tcp1::LEU2 1 YCpMS38 [TCP1of each fraction was analyzed on tricine/SDS gels. The amount of
TRP1]; DUY559, MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52 trp1-7 tcp1::LEU2 1prefoldin coeluting with each chaperonin was determined by West-
YCpMS38 [tcp1-1 TRP1]; and DUY326, MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52ern blotting using a polyclonal anti-prefoldin antiserum at a dilution
trp1-7 tcp1::LEU2 1 YCpMS38 [tcp1-2 TRP1]; (2) ACT1 (actin) mu-
of 1:500. This antiserum was raised against recombinant human
tants (Novick and Botstein, 1985): DBY1197, MATa ura3-52 act1-1;
prefoldin 5 expressed in E. coli as a His-tagged fusion protein. DBY5230, MATa ura3-52 act1-2; and DBY5232, MATa his4-619
act1-4; (3) TUB1 (a-tubulin) mutants (Huffaker et al., 1987): DBY2499,
Protein Purification MATa ura3-52 his4-539 lys2-801 tub1-1; and DBY2500, MATa ura3-
Prefoldin was purified from a crude extract of bovine testis tissue 52 ade2-101 tub1-1; (4) TUB2 (b-tubulin) mutants (Huffaker et al.,
(Gao et al., 1994) by FPLC using the dimensions shown in Table 1. 1987): DBY2303, MATa ura3-52 ade2-101 tub2-402; and DBY2304,
Following each dimension, aliquots of fractions emerging from the MATa ura3-52 his4-539 lys2-801 tub2-402; and (5) CIN mutants (Hoyt
column were assayed for prefoldin activity (i.e., the ability to yield et al., 1990; Stearns et al., 1990): 413.2B, MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52
b-actin-containing complexes with a characteristic mobility on 4.5% his3-11,15 lys2-801 cin1::HIS3; 413.4B, MATa leu2-3,112 ura3-52
nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels [see Results]) in 20 ml reactions his3-11,15 lys2-801 ade2-101 cin2::LEU2; and TSY600, MATa leu2-
containing folding buffer supplemented with 0.5 mM ADP and bacte- 3,112 ura3-52 his3-11,15 lys2-801 trp1-7 cin4::URA3. Genotypes of
rially expressed labeled urea-unfolded b-actin probe (2 pmol). Incu- viable spore segregants were confirmed by PCR and replica plating.
bation was for 5 min at room temperature. The fact that dead spores corresponded to double mutants was
[35S]methionine-labeled native actin was purified from 50 ml deduced via determination of genotypes of the live spores in incom-
b-actin in vitro translation reactions by gel filtration on a TSK plete tetrads.
G300SW column run in 20 mM MES (pH 6.8), 0.1 M KCl, 2 mM MgCl2,
1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and 0.1 mg/ml purified globin. Native actin Fluorescence Microscopy
was detected in fractions emerging from the column by its charac- Yeast cultures were grown to log phase in YPD medium. Cells were
teristic mobility on nondenaturing gels and by its ability to copoly- fixed by adding formaldehyde directly to the culture (final concentra-
tion, 3.7%). After 30 min of fixation at room temperature, cells weremerize with purified unlabeled native actin (Gao et al., 1992).
Cell
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pelleted and resuspended in 35 mM KPO4 (pH 6.8), 0.5 mM MgCl2, Bhattacharyya, G., He, L., and Hoyt, M.A. (1997). Saccharyomyces
cerevisiae genes required in the absence of the CIN8-encoded spin-containing 3.7% formaldehyde. After 2 hr more of fixation, cells
dle motor act in functionally diverse pathways. Mol. Biol. Cell 8,were washed twice in PBS and stained with rhodamine-phalloidin
1035±1050.(Rho-phalloidin; Molecular Probes Inc., Junction City, OR) at a final
concentration of 1.5 mM for 45 min at room temperature. Staining Geissler, S., Siegers, K., and Schiebel, E. (1998). A novel protein
of nuclear DNA was done using DAPI at a concentration of 1 mg/ml. complex promoting formation of functional a- and g-tubulin. EMBO
J. 17, 952±966.
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GenBank Accession Numbers
GenBank accession numbers for the previously reported sequences
listed in this paper (see Figure 3) are as follows: pfd1ce, Z73103;
pfd3hu, U56833; pfd4hu, U41816; pfd4ce, Z73102; pfd5hu, D89667;
pfd5mj, H64380; pfd5ce, U00036; pfd6mu, Q03958; pfd6ce, P52554;
and pfd6mj, C64423. The yeast sequences (pfd1±6sc) are available
from http://www.stanford.edu/Saccharomyces/. Alternative names
and the corresponding ORFs are as follows: pfd1 (YJL179w), pfd2/
gim4 (YEL003w), pfd3/gim2/pac10 (YGR078c), pfd4/gim3 (YNL153c),
pfd5/gim5 (YML094w), and pfd6/gim1/yke2 (YLR200w).
